**Fathers Assume Role of Weekend Escort; Commencement Takes Place Sunday June 8**

**Senior Activities: Fill Week Before 52's Graduation**

**G. K. Funston to Speak**

**At Closing Exercises In Palmer Auditorium**

Commencement exercises will be held at 9:30 a.m. on Sunday, June 8, at G. K. Funston being the speaker.

**Rev. P. F. Rox, rector of the Trinity Episcopal Church, Bing- ton, Conn., who will be the keynote speaker at the Convocation on June 6, will speak at the Baccalaureate Exercises.**

**Commencement: Takes Place Sunday June 8**

**Music Vespers Will Conclude Chapel Events**

Chapel events for the rest of this school year include an outdoor vesper service on Sunday, May 18, at 9:00 p.m., in Palmer Auditorium, and will be led by the junior choir, "The Soles." The event is sponsored by the junior choir and is held every Sunday.

**Final Issue of News Brings Year to End**

NEWS hereby announces that this will be the last issue of the school newspaper for everyone the staff extends its wishes for the best of luck in exams, as well as a profitable and happy summer.

---

**Fathers Assume Role of Weekend Escort; Commencement Takes Place Sunday June 8**

**Fathers of all CC students will find the program of activities once again this year the annual Father’s Day Day to be held this Saturday, May 17. To highlight the day’s program of events, Father’s Day play will be held at the auditorium at 9:30 a.m. for fathers only, the Reception, with the faculty, and lunch will be served at the Liberty Restaurant.**

**For the fathers who will arrive on Friday there will be a Horse Shoe at 6:45 p.m. in the riding ring; the event will be cancelled if it should rain.**

On Saturday the activities begin with the earliest event: 8:00 a.m. and 12:00 noon fresh and sophomore events will be Bring their fathers to the President on the lawn for a 12:00 p.m. lunch, freshmen and sophomores from 12:30 to 12:45 at Thames Hall.

**Luncheon, Reception, Baseball Game**

At 1:00 p.m. the reception for fathers, with several members of the faculty, will be held at Thames Hall. During this time the mothers are invited to eat lunch in the dormitories with their daughters, as guests of the college. At 3:00 p.m. the fathers should have finished their luncheon. The daughters can meet them at that time to escort them to the Faculty Receptions in Knowlton Saloon. All the faculty will be there to meet the fathers at this time and escort them to the Faculty Receptions in Knowlton Saloon. All the faculty will be here to meet the fathers, but they are interested to know by that time of event that they are able to take their fathers to Knowlton for introductions.

The AA’s famous father-daughter baseball game at 4:00 on the field in Knowlton Saloon will bring the afternoon’s activities to a close. All the families and daughters are invited to this game to form teams and compete against one another.

**Junior Show**

The last day’s program of events will be the original show, "Call Me Father." At 9:00 in Palmer Auditorium. The program is traditionally an all-junior program. Call Me Father was written by Mary Ireland, the music was composed by the students.

---

**Man Apprehended: Books Discovered**

Locking the first floor door to the library stacks, which caused considerable inconvenience to many students last week, had a particular purpose behind it, in that it aided in the apprehension of an individual who has been removing and defacing books.

Mrs. Rebolledo called attention to the fact that she had regularly noticed the same man loitering in the library. He was in the habit of entering and leaving by the first floor door to the stacks. When the door was locked, the man was unable to leave, and was thus apprehended.

When the door was locked, the man was unable to leave, and was thus apprehended.

---
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Free Speech
A Forum of Opinion from On and Off the Campus
The opinions expressed in this column are those of the editor.

Fund Drive Comment
I feel that it is an unfortunate state of affairs when a student at Connecticut College cannot be a part of the community Rec Hall Fund Drive... The student must not only pledge the printed and minimum amount or pay to all those students... but to be printed with all available source publications are not free in... expense...

The problem lies in the student who finds it impossible to contribute the stipulated amount... it might... me. The procedure for determining this is a dead... problem. The problem is that the Communists... demand that we return... at all. This is because... and... that we return... will... the Communists... return. Since this is the... return...

Poll Held by TIME
States Effects of College Education
by Constance Farley
A college education is at present... The fact that college education is... the future of a junior. The class of '53 and '54... another sophomore. The class of '52... has gone... Where has the time gone? Another fall, another winter, another spring. Another commencement, and, very soon, another freshman class.

Time and Tide
Where has the time gone? Another fall, another winter, another spring. Another commencement, and, very soon, another freshman class.

The class of '53 has changed its colors from green to blue-and-white. The class of '54 is taking on the responsibility of leadership that comes with the status of a junior. The class of '53 is looking for caps and gowns to wear next year as it leads the class of '54, and in the senior class.

Leadership that comes with the status of a junior. The class of '53 is looking for caps and gowns to wear next year as it leads the class of '54, and in the senior class.

The class of '53 is looking for caps and gowns to wear next year as it leads the class of '54, and in the senior class.

The class of '53 is looking for caps and gowns to wear next year as it leads the class of '54, and in the senior class.
Cought on Campus: One Marriage; Four Betrothals; a Flag

To its rapidly swelling roster of news events, the semester's senior class has recently added the name of Sid Brown, Kincaid, at present a resident of Riverside, whose marriage to Pat Kincaid took place on April 7. The wedding was conducted at the Hotchkiss School, and from Yale with the class of '51, was recently stationed at Camp Gordon in Georgia. He is at present away on overseas orders. Sid and Pat met five years ago through his tennis partner, who, when away on leave, writes him letters.

Newspapers commonly stoop on the Times. Joan Strachan, a Kiwi senior, will officially announce her engagement to Edwin Keeney on June 1. His stationery business will be located at 12 Union St., New London Phone 2-6335.

Monsert, Eve Steele, Alice Stroub. Bel's of the Board of Public Welfare in the Canadian National Veterinary School, and from between the seniors, juniors and professors, and the League of Women Voters, will be arranged.

Edward Keeney

Edwin Keeney

Stationery

Hallmark Greeting Cards

Wednesday, May 14, 1952

CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS

Three Faculty Members End Career

M. Kelly Honored At Chemistry Society Banquet on May 8

by Deborah Phillips

Miss Margaret Kelly, professor of chemistry, here at Connecticut College, was recently honored at a testimonial dinner given her by the New England Section of the American Chemical Society on Saturday, May 16. The dinner was held because Miss Kelly, and also Miss Mary McKee, are both retiring from our faculty this year.

Miss Kelly has been a member of the faculty of Connecticut College for twenty years. She took a Ph.D. at the College as an Associate Professor from a similar post she held at Vassar College in Poughkeepsie, prior to this, she taught at Mount Holyoke and in the high schools of Pennsylvania, and finally, she has held the position of Associate Professor of Chemistry at New York University, City College.

Miss Kelly was born in Oklahoma, as a newcomer on campus, Sue Robbins, arrived on campus. Lisa Newbold, Alida van den Bosch, and Phyl Keller were the last affair to be given on May 6. The dinner was held at the Junior Women's Club, and from between the seniors, juniors and professors. Miss McKee has been a member of the faculty of Connecticut College, and her work is known to all students.

The Spring AA coffee was held last Saturday at noon, in the Call Club, headed by Irene Dye. The first time, trophies were awarded to the winners of the rifle, golf, and archery competition. The most popular event was the archery cup. The tournament was won by a newcomer on campus, Sue Robbins, a sophomore transfer, who scored 30 on 9 holes.

The club lists for the various sports were also announced. The tennis club, headed by Dean Hull, at the Sprague gymnasium, announced that there are 14 members of the tennis club, and that 10 of them are taking lessons. The Sprague gymnasium, managed by a junior member of the faculty, is one of the buildings on campus.

The Allied Maritime Transport League was founded in 1917. Miss Warner and her friend, Miss McKee, are both retiring from the faculty this year.

Miss Warner had the unusual privilege of serving in Europe on a transport in a wartime capacity when she was on duty for American Shipping Protection during World War II. She was chosen to serve on the Allied Maritime Transport League, and she was able to provide a unique perspective on the war effort.
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**Thor With Angels Production**

*Lauded, Play Script Criticized*

by Jane Worthington Smyser

Thursday, with angels was written by Christopher Fry for the Festival in 1953. In view of the occasion for which it was written, the play is properly concerned with religious matters. The author's views, however, are contained in 500 A.D. The action gets underway when the Jutes return home from battle, the father of the family brings with him a young son, an Irishman whom he has captured. The father's son reads the hero's life over to him, even though he is lacking in character, and infinitely better. Ellen's verse is also more deeply felt than the others. She writes verse of which we are hardly prepared to breathe. She gives us a view in the Gautian style possible.

**Infirmary Tour Innovation For Father's Day**

By Hildy Rodulph

Father's Day, which is one of Connecticut's best-loved traditions, is about to receive a new touch. This year's schedule of events will be open to the public for inspection. Just before the opening of the Infirmary, between 3:00 and 5:00 p.m., a group of donors and friends will be guided through the Infirmary on a special tour. Then the group will be guided through the Infirmary on a special tour.

The St. John's Health and Insurance Company, the architects for the building, originally designed a three-story building. With the increasing costs in building and labor, however, the plans were changed to the modern and more serviceable one-story building which now we have.

The project was begun largely through the efforts of President Emeritus Katharine Blunt to get the building underway before her retirement. It is interesting to note that the new wing was set up with a group of donors and friends. The name of each donor is printed on a special card, and all called for a work worthy of the names of such talents. The work itself seemed just right; the lights were handled well, the movements on the stage were nicely calculated and each one effective. The acting was skillful, and a song that I can see, the most distinguished in my mind.
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Sport Club Sends Four C.C. Sailors to Brown Regatta

Ten women's colleges were represented at the Brown regatta held last Sunday, May 11. C.C.'s representatives were: Dolly Com- mended '53, Lois Kneiting '48, Nancy Beaux '53, and Sue Lane '54. Playing late Sunday afternoon, they arrived in time for the fun and festivities, arranged by the Sailing Club.

In order that each school participating in the regatta could have the opportunity to sail each of the ten dinghies, the forty sailers were divided into two divisions. The tricky wind and tide, not to mention the skill of the crew, offered an exciting challenge to all the crews.

Plans for meets later with Malden, Hotchkiss, and Webb Institute of Technology are still tentative.

Next year, Sailing Club plans to hold monthly open meetings with movies and instruction and to attend more intercollegiate regattas. Local sailing may also be featured for those who have passed their swimming tests.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No.37...THE SWORDFISH

"They had me fencing with fancy facts!"

They crossed swords with the wrong man when they engaged this swashbuckling senior in combat! At first, he was foiled by the tricky "one-puff... "one-sniff", cigarette mildness tests.

But he parried their thrusts with this gleaming sword of logic: The only way you can judge mildness is by steady smoking. That's the true test of cigarette mildness!

It's the sensible test... the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camels as your steady smoke, on a day-after-day, pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments! Once you've tried Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why...

After all the Mildness Tests...

Camel leads all other brands by billions
THE YEAR IN REVIEW

November ushered in the first Play Production Play, Everyday... Mr. Quincy gives organ recital... Community Fund Drive starts... Reading Period and Comp discussion in faculty forum

Looking back... a year to remember that has gone too quickly... a year to remember that has gone too quickly.

SHOWING
COTTON DRESSES
8.95 and up
White Stag
Sun Clothes and
Jantzen
Beachwear
128 State Street, New London

Piano recital of superior quality...

Policy...
Mr. Dale gives
Pat Ahearn chosen as Winthrop
Mascot Hunt...

ROCCO'S BEAUTY SALON
Up to 9 LBS. 75c
Expert Haircutting
By
...

Compet Prints: "It's an extra version of 'Tiger Rag.'"

Moran's Shoe Box

Looking back... a year to remember that has gone too quickly.

COLLEGE DINER
Fine Foods
Choice Liquors
Tel. 5-4161 416 Williams St.

The School Service Complete
Commissions Accepted
85 State St. Tel. 3-8823

A. B. C. FILM CO.
73 Bank Street

The Bob-Al-Link
Hobby and Card Shop
81 Main Street

Large assortment of Greeting Cards... Leather Goods... Sporting Animals... and Model Boats

Launder-Quik
6 Hour Laundry Service
Clothes Washed, Dried & Folded
Up to 9 LBS. 75c

Pick up Days
Wednesday, Thursday & Friday
Call 2-3486

LAUDER-QUIK
6 Hour Laundry Service
Clothes Washed, Dried & Folded
Up to 9 LBS. 75c
Pick up Days
Wednesday, Thursday & Friday
Call 2-3486

COLLEGE DINER
Fine Foods Choice Liquors
Tel. 5-4161 416 Williams St.

Rocco's Beauty Salon
8 State St. (4 flight up)
Expert Haircutting
By Leo Rocco
Tel. 9-153

Custom tailored suits... a selection of twenty can... the pastel blue-gray coloring is particularly appropriate.

The transitional period of Gualtieri's work is characterized by geometrical forms and bright colors and is illustrated in the Push Cart... a further picture, set against a background of a stormy sky and... the Harlequin theme for Mid-Winter Festival.

Chairman of Student Government position... speeches and... Sophomores find... their last college prom... is illustrated in the Joseph P. exhibit, a selection... and a bedecking of the campus... Stairway to Paradise provides freshmen with clutching the empty air, weeps un... the minds of all, comes to a close.

Knowlton abounds with fun and... frolics among the campus... Stairway to Paradise provides freshmen with... at their last college prom... graduation tests and papers... house presidents elected... Mr. Carson's shoe... the fr... Green Street

COMPET PLAYS: "Miss Happy, I'm afraid you lack stage presence."

CLASSES... cadets and freshmen... June... Junior Banquet... Sophomores find... two people: a woman shoveling a hot dog into an insatiably large mouth. Though the profile... his body... and the pasty blue-gray coloring is particularly appropriate.

Faculty Show: "It's a new version of 'Tiger Rag.'"

Faculty Show: "It's a new version of 'Tiger Rag.'"

Morgan's Shoe Box

Nice Selection of Evening Shoes
Tastefully on Hand
Phone 429 11 Green Street

Phone 429 11 Green Street

The Terry National Art Museum

Six people: a woman shoveling a hot dog into an insatiably large mouth. Though the profile... his body... and the pasty blue-gray coloring is particularly appropriate.

White Stag
Sun Clothes and
Jantzen
Beachwear
128 State Street, New London

The Style Shop

128 State Street, New London
B. Blaustein and H. Hayman to Present Final Piano Recital in Senior Series

Last in the series of Senior Recitals by music majors will be the one given by Betty Blaustein and Hope Hayman at Holmes Hall on Thursday, May 14, at 8:30 p.m. Betty's program includes: Sonata in E flat major by Beethoven; Capriccio in F sharp minor and Intermezzo in C major by Brahms; Interludium and Fugue from the Lieder Totals by Paul Hindemith; Impromptu in A flat major by Gabriel Faure; and Impromptu in C major by Ernst von Dohnanyi.

Betty Blaustein

A native of Pikesville, Maryland, Betty prepared for college at Park School in Baltimore. Throughout her college career, Betty has been interested in the musical activities of the college. She has been a member of Glee Club and Choir for four years and has served as secretary her senior year.

With Ann Busker, she wrote the music to the song of the class of '52 and teamed with MK Lackey in accompanying the Fathers' Day show last year. Betty is also a member of Five Arts Committee. Her other, campus activities include Knitting Yarns and NWSIL editorial staff for three years.

Interest in music has been a guiding force in Betty's choice of summer activities as well as college activities. During the summer of 1951, she studied at Tanglewood, where her choral director was Eugene Ormandy. Betty enjoyed other musical studies in 1947 and 1948 at National Music Camp in Interlochen, Michigan, where she studied radio drama, clarinet, and choral music. In the summer of 1950, Betty toured Europe and was greatly charmed by the sidewalk cafes.

Betty's major academic interest, at present, is finishing her paper on the individual study project which she and Ginger Dreyfus did at Northwestern State Hospital. They performed practical experiments in musical therapy.

Hope Hayman

Forest Hills, N.Y., is Hope's home, where she attended Forest Hills High School. Like Betty, she has studied piano with Miss Jacyn Newton all of her four years at Connecticut. Hope lives in Emily Abbey and was social chairman of her dorm her sophomore year, became vice-president her junior year, and is E.A.'s president this year.

Her program on Thursday evening will include: Partita No. 3 in C minor by Bach; Allegro moderato from the Sonata in A major by Schubert; Allegro from Finale symphonie unison by Wein; and Jardins annn is Flore by Debussy.

Hope showed her ability not only as a piano student, but also as a piano teacher, when she taught at Learned House last year. She has helped Mr. Quinby with office work for two years and also has done some secretarial work for Mr. Logan, since she is the Girl Scouts in directing folk dancing and group singing. Her summers have been spent counseling at camps and teaching sailing.

Big plans are ahead for Hope in the form of a bicycle tour through Europe. She will wend in New York to earn the money for Europe and hopes to sail in October '53. Her job plans for New York are not yet definite. She would like to work in an art gallery, or she may go into radio work. She will be teaching piano and studying art besides working at a full-time job, so her time in New York will be extremely busy and interesting.

Miss O'Neill's Shop

for your Knitting Yarns
43 Green St.

Live in the HEART of New York City!

At the Winslow, you're close to everything important—Fifth Avenue, Radio City, the mid-town business district, theaters, mid-town transportation. You're exactly half way between New York and the ocean, and only three minutes from:

$1695 a $1750 per week

Single, with running water
Also attractive daily rates, double or single, with all
conveniences. Information and reservations.

Good N. Taylor, Manager

Tel. Plaza 3-6800

Mallove's Record Dept.

TO ALL OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS
AT CONN. COLLEGE

We want to thank you for all the business you have given us during this past year.

TENNIS RACQUETS RESTRUNG
Protected Nylon — $5.00
Gut Stringing — $7.00 — $12.00
McGregor — Wright & Ditson — Stauenger

RACQUETS
TELEPHONE
G. M. WILLIAMS CO.
Corner of State and North Bank
Phone 5361

National Bank of Commerce
Established 1883
NEW LONDON, CONN.
Checking Accounts and Savings Accounts
Ask for
Special Check Book for College Students
with College Seal
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
Father's Day
(Continued from Page One)

Went to College
(Continued from Page Two)

The threat of McCarthyism Topic of Debate
Won by CC's Brown and Yale's Schnell

McCarthyism, a threat to American Democracy was the subject of the Political Forum Prize Debate last Thursday night.

The pros and cons of the subject were set forth by the four speakers: Miss Halborn, Father's Day program will be the inspection of the new Infirmary. 
Saturday officially ends the Father's Day program, but those who wish to tour it.

Father's Day Show
(Continued from Page One)

The Father's Day program will be the inspection of the new Infirmary.
Saturday officially ends the Father's Day program, but those who wish to tour it.

The threat of McCarthyism Topic of Debate
Won by CC's Brown and Yale's Schnell

McCarthyism, a threat to American Democracy was the subject of the Political Forum Prize Debate last Thursday night.

The pros and cons of the subject were set forth by the four speakers: Miss Halborn, Mr. Record, and Mr. Strider.

Her question, directed to the negative team, was "Do you think that the end justifies the means?"

The speakers had a tendency to circumvent the main question of whether McCarthyism is a threat to the free democratic way of life. The debate did not answer this important question, but it did succeed in arousing the interest of many students and perhaps will be a starting point for thoughts and discussions.
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